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From the Editor

The Gazette and Coronavirus
Although there are still very few events to publicise or report upon we believe
that there is value in publishing the Gazette online to share the ways in which we
are coping with the lockdown and to create a record of them.
For the benefit of future historians, the following is a brief synopsis of the changes
to the lockdown regulations during July:
From Saturday 4th July: Pubs, restaurants and hairdressers were able to reopen,
providing they adhered to COVID Secure guidelines. Two households were able to
meet up in any setting with social distancing measures. Accommodation sites and
some leisure facilities and tourist attractions were able to reopen in England if
they could do so safely including: outdoor gyms and playgrounds, cinemas,
museums, galleries, theme parks and arcades, as well as libraries, social clubs,
places of worship and community centres.
The guidance on social distancing was qualified to say that if it is not possible to
stay two metres apart and if it is possible to put in place mitigations which reduce
the risk of transmission, future guidance will allow people to keep a social
distance of ‘one metre plus’. In all other cases the recommended distance
remained and still remains two metres.
The Prime Minister made it clear that the public must continue to follow social
distancing guidelines to keep coronavirus under control saying: “The Government
will keep all measures under constant review and will not hesitate to apply the
handbrake, or reverse measures, should the virus begin to run out of control.”
From Friday 24th July: Face coverings became mandatory in enclosed public
spaces such as supermarkets, indoor shopping centres, transport hubs, banks and
takeaways.
From Saturday 25th July: Gyms, fitness centres, indoor pools and dance studios
were able to reopen if they could do so safely.
Throughout July, the slogan used at the briefings from Number 10 remained:
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The Alert Level for the whole of the United Kingdom remained at
Level Three throughout July:

Virus in general circulation – Gradual relaxation of restrictions.
David Teall (gazette@kingscliffe.church)
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Church Services
Bulwick, Laxton and King’s Cliffe churches can be used for private prayer. Details
of when and how to access the churches are on the church doors. At the time of
writing, King’s Cliffe Church is open in the daytime on Sundays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays and Bulwick Church on Sunday mornings from 10.00am to 12 noon.
Church Services: We are now able to hold church services and have begun doing
so by following social distancing procedures and encouraging the wearing of face
masks. In August there will be a 10.30am service each Sunday in King’s Cliffe
Church and Evening Prayer at 6.30pm in Bulwick Church on Wednesdays.
Online Services: A weekly online service is posted on our website every Sunday
morning. The services, led by Revd Canon Philip Davies, include contributions
from other members of the Ministry Team, members of our congregations and
members of the King’s Cliffe Church Choir, recorded individually in their own homes.
Morning Prayer: Morning Prayer is said each day in King’s Cliffe Church except on
a Friday when it is said in Easton-on-the-Hill Church. Special prayer requests can
be included. You can download Morning Prayer and a short version of Night Prayer
for use at home.
Prayer Requests: If you have a prayer request for yourself or someone you know,
please fill in our Request Form. All are welcome to use this service.
Funerals, Memorial Services, Weddings and Baptisms: These can now take place
in church. Government guidance currently restricts attendance to 30 people and
the scientific advice means that no singing is possible.
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From the Parish Priest
An Experience of Exile
For fifteen weeks it was not possible to hold a service in our churches.
This gave us all some experience of being in exile from the places that we
are used to gathering in and to bringing regular worship to God.
Experiences of exile have been, and continue to be, part of the way we are
learning to live with the Covid-19 virus and its consequences. Many of us
will not have seen close family or friends and the visiting restrictions in
hospitals, care homes, hospices and prisons have meant people have not
been able to have contact with those close to them, even at times when
that contact was needed. It has been, and for many continues to be, a
very hard time.
In these situations, telephone, internet and Wi-Fi communication has
made a big difference and helped make contact possible. This has included
faith communities providing online worship, as we have been able to in
our Benefice. Reflecting together on the times and seasons, seeing familiar
faces helping lead the worship and enjoying the creativity and skills of the
singers and organist. All these things have helped to keep hope alive.
The Old Testament prophets encouraged the people as they returned
from exile. They encouraged the religious leaders to be real and genuine
and encouraged the people to have faith in God’s love and wisdom. They
also understood that the experience of exile had changed people and
encouraged them to be kind to themselves, patient with each other and
generous to friend and to stranger.
Philip Davies

From the Parish Registers
We extend our thoughts and prayers to all those who are bereaved
remembering particularly the family and friends of:
George Victor “Vic” Lattimore
Anthony William Dare Peacey
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Readings and Prayers for the Sundays in August
2 August
NT
Romans 9 v1–5
Eighth Sunday after Trinity
Gospel
Matthew 14 v13–21
We pray for the businesses in our area; for employers and employees.
9 August
NT
Romans 10 v5–15
Ninth Sunday after Trinity
Gospel
Matthew 14 v22–33
We pray for the local shops and for those who serve the community in this way;
for our village halls, parish centres, pubs and the club.
16 August
NT
Tenth Sunday after Trinity
Gospel
We pray for farmers and all who work on the land.

Romans 11 v1–2a, 29–32
Matthew 15 v10–28

23 August
NT
Romans 12 v1–8
Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
Gospel
Matthew 16 v13–20
We pray for the surgery and for all who work there providing health care for our
community.
30 August
NT
Romans 12 v9–21
Twelfth Sunday after Trinity
Gospel
Matthew 16 v21–28
We pray for the many things that we so often take for granted: the countryside,
trees, fields, hedges, wildlife and changing seasons.

Food Basket
There is a Food Basket in the North Door Porch of the church in King’s
Cliffe. Donations of any non-perishable food can be added to the basket.
If you are in need of any extra food please help yourself.
To observe Social Distancing Guidelines, please only enter the porch
if no-one else is there.
We can also issue Food Bank vouchers for Stamford Food Bank. Please
contact either the Church Office by email: office@kingscliffe.church
or ring Philip Davies 01780 470314.
Citizens Advice have a Stamford Food Bank Helpline: 01476 249069.
Further information on Food Banks can be found on the Trussell Trust website.
Oundle Food Bank can deliver: contact number 07907 216144.
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News from King’s Cliffe

Tony Peacey
The Gazette records with sadness the passing of Tony Peacey on 7th July. Tony
was a great supporter of the Gazette and, for many years, organised its printing
on an elderly duplicator housed in the lobby to Underground. Indeed, it was Tony
who introduced me to this dark art which was the beginning of my work for the
Gazette. A tribute will be published here later in the month. Rest in peace, Tony.
David Teall (Editor)

Ride and Stride
Please know that at the moment we are planning to Ride and Stride on 12th
September. You can download sponsor forms and information from the Historic
Churches website: nhct.org.uk It is as yet uncertain which Churches are going to
be able to participate but a list can be downloaded later. Of course this may all
change, but we need to be optimistic! For further information, please contact me.
Maureen Marshall (memc@btinternet.com 01780 470960)

King’s Cliffe Parish Council
New Councillors: We are pleased to announce that, following our advertisement
of the vacancies on the parish Council, we had four applicants who have now
been co-opted on to the Parish Council. They are: Nikki Woore, from Wood Road,
Debbie Balmer from West Street, Tom Copeland from Ash Close and Mary
Wharton from Wood Road. It is good to have a full council team again.
Parish Council Meetings: The July Parish Council was held as a virtual meeting
using Zoom. It is hoped that the next full meeting, which is planned for the 10th
September, will be held at our normal venue of King’s Cliffe Active. We will post
updates on the Community Facebook Page.
Road and Path Maintenance: By the time you read this the County Council ,
should have completed the repairs to the entrance to the Dovecote. If you
identify any Potholes or other problems please report to Street Doctor at
https://fixmystreet.northamptonshire.gov.uk. Keep reporting; the more reports
the quicker the action.
Soakaway Wood Road / Oak Lane: The work on repairing the Soakaway at the
bottom of the Green adjacent to Wood Road / Oak Lane has still not been
undertaken. As soon as we have any news on this we will let you know.
Community Recreational Areas: As we are now in the middle of the summer, I
thought it would be helpful, especially for new members of our community, to
briefly outline the ‘Amenity areas’ in the village that the Parish Council owns or is
responsible for. These are: the Horsewater, that leads to the river by the Church;
the Pytchell, our ‘Quiet Place’ that leads down to the river from Church Walk;
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News from King’s Cliffe
Maltings Green, behind the Memorial Hall; the Allotments off Orchard Lane; The
Green opposite the old school site in Park Street; the Sunken Gardens at the
Junction of Station Road and Park Street.
We also have the Village Field which is available for use by Parishioners. If you
would like to use it for an event, please contact the Parish Council.
In the last year or so we have added the Green adjoining the Wood Road / Oak
Lane, with the Children’s Play area and the Green between Oak Lane and the
Railway Line.
In addition to this we lease the railway line between Willow Lane and Stamford
Road, which is part of the Railway Walk, and the District Council owns the Meadow
off Wood Road and of course there is the Millennium Wood. Each area is different
and they are all for the Community’s use. In essence, there are plenty of places to
walk, sit and indeed enjoy – have a great summer!
Village Field: The Parish Council successfully negotiated the acquisition of the
village field, when Oak Lane was developed. There are no specific plans for this
field. Originally it was planned that part of it would be used by the ‘Village Cricket
Club’ but this did not materialise. We have had a number of enquires ranging
from people wanting to use it as a venue for a marque for a function, to an
enquiry about using it for Dog walking / agility classes and for a car boot sale.
Many people will remember that a few years ago when people wanted to
organise a festival, there was no ‘public space’ to do this. We now have an
abundance of this, but the village field is there to be used as a public amenity.
Tracey Green (Parish Clerk)
01780 470799 clerk@kingscliffeparishcouncil.co.uk www.kingscliffeparishcouncil.co.uk

Interring of Ashes at Bridge Street Cemetery, King’s Cliffe
The area that has been used for the interring of ashes by the path leading up to
King’s Cliffe Church is full and only the previously requested reserved plots can be
used there. A designated area has now been set aside for the interring of ashes in
the King’s Cliffe Parish Cemetery in Bridge Street.
This area is in the new extension to the right of the entrance path. In this area,
flat memorial stones can be placed. The detail of the regulations for these, and
other information including requests for reserving plots, can be made by
contacting the Parish Clerk, Tracey Green (see above for contact details).
Rev Canon Philip Davies, King’s Cliffe Parochial Church Council
Andrew Howard, Chair King’s Cliffe Parish Council
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King’s Cliffe Gardeners’ Association
August can be hot and dry so remember to do the watering, especially pots,
vegetables and any plants near trees or other thirsty moisture seekers. Keep
ponds topped up. Where possible use grey recycled water or stored rainwater.
Stay on top of deadheading to enjoy a longer flowering season. Prune wisteria
(check RHS website on the monthly tips page for a how-to video) and also
lavender and other shrubs that have finished flowering. Collect seeds for later
sowing – indeed some can be sown this month. Watch out for ladybirds if you
have a problem with aphids. They are natural predators on whitefly, greenfly and
blackfly so, if you see a ladybird, lift it carefully to affected plants, roses,
greenhouse produce etc.
Whilst August can be hot, the outlook does suggest changeable weather, so be on
alert for slugs and snails as they can wreak havoc on vegetables and find dahlias
to be a delicacy worth savouring!
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News from King’s Cliffe
Lift and pot-up strawberry runners. Now is a good time to sow late season
potatoes for lifting in October, or spring cabbage, corn salad, winter lettuce and
radish. Cut out old fruited raspberry canes and tie in young ones.
We may be unable to hold the Produce Show but, if you have any particularly
good specimens, please take photos and email them to me (elkubicki@gmail.com)
or to June Hakes (Jb.hakes@btinternet.com). If there’s room in next month’s
Gazette we’ll try to get a few published! Please, no later than August 16th, the
original date of the Show.
Lindsay Kubicki
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Transition King’s Cliffe

Transition King’s Cliffe for environment and community
Allotment Mini plots: The mini plots are looking great! We
have had some people leave and welcomed some new
growers, but all 8 remain fully occupied. I think all of us
have enjoyed having a plot to go to during lockdown. We
look forward to seeing everything grow over the summer.
Bikefix: Bikefix will be starting again on Saturday 1st August
in the usual place in Forest Approach. We will be able to
undertake minor bike maintenance jobs from 10.00–12.00 and will also have
available a stock of second hand spare parts for people to take away. Bring along
that bike you’ve been riding during lockdown and see what needs doing to it.

Wildplaces: August/September is haymaking time! The wildflower area on the
Village Field has been spectacular this year, with masses of bees and butterflies
and now needs to be scythed and cleared to prepare it for flowering for next year.
We’ll be on site over the weekend of 23rd/24th August, so come along and lend a
hand. No experience or tools necessary!
Work continues on the new footpath by Meadow Bridge. We are still looking for
more hands to help out, so please get in touch if you can wield a spade!
Contact: If you want more information about any of our activities or want to get
involved, please get in touch: info@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk
www.transitionkingscliffe.org.uk Transition Kings Cliffe
Charles Tomalin
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News from Bulwick and Blatherwycke

News from Bulwick and Blatherwycke
Despite the ongoing regulations and restrictions, everyday life is gradually easing.
During July we have seen the re-opening of the Queen’s Head, St Nicholas church
open for Private Prayer and mid-week Evening Prayer and the return of the
caravans and campers to New Lodge Farm where they are back in force. More
children have been able to return to Simba’s Den nursery and we have the
prospect of the shop re-opening as soon as the refurbishment and repairs have
been completed, hopefully by September. All in all, some sort of ‘new normal’
seems to be emerging. At the time of writing, Bulwick Village Centre and grounds
remain closed as does Holy Trinity Church in Blatherwycke which is under the care
of the Churches Conservation Trust. For information on Churches Conservation
Trust churches, please visit their website which will advise of any updates.
Annual Bulwick Horticultural Show 2020: As the Horticultural Show is not being
staged this year, the trophies and awards will be collected during this month. I
will contact all those who currently have a cups or trophy so that they can be
safely be stored ready for 2021.
St Nicholas Church: There have been many missed opportunities for fundraising
events this year due to Covid-19, but the church still has annual costs and
outgoings. The annual Gift Morning was postponed in March, but hopefully we
will be able to stage this in September if the current regulations are eased. The
annual Northamptonshire Historic Churches Ride & Stride event is still scheduled
to go ahead on Saturday12th September. This is a good way to support the
church/chapel of your choice and the historic churches in Northamptonshire. I
have the sponsorship forms ready for Bulwick and Blatherwycke parishioners so, if
you are able to take part and be sponsored for cycling or walking, contact me for
a sponsor form.
Alma O’Neill, Churchwarden (450300)

Hats for
Dress-a-Girl.
A lot of hats
have been
knitted during
Lockdown!
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The Way We Were

The Way We Were
On 8th May we were encouraged to remember the 75th anniversary of VE Day,
the end of the war in Europe. Now, on 15th August, we should not forget the end
of the war in the Far East, marked by Victory in Japan Day seventy-five years ago.
Here in King’s Cliffe, there was very little in the way of community celebrations on
VE Day, but on VJ Day street parties for the children were held in several parts of
the village. Happily, a few photos have survived and are in our archives.

The street party pictured above was at the centre of
the village, on the corner opposite the Cross Keys
Inn. The bunting strung across the corner includes
one with the letters ‘VJ’, telling us exactly when the
picture was taken. Other street parties were held in
Park Street and on Back Way (Wood Road). Among
those photographed at the street parties that day
were (left) Mrs Frances Maslin aged 97, the oldest
King’s Cliffe resident at the time, sitting with the
youngest, 5-month-old Sam Fenn, on her lap.
As a happy footnote, Sam’s mother, Kath Fenn,
celebrated her 100th birthday in November last year.
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The Way We Were

This table was set up outside the Thorpe Alms-houses in Park Street (now part of
No 29) where boys and girls tucked into tea with sandwiches and cake, watched
by mothers with toddlers too young to sit at the table and some older people. An
equally large group of children and adults gathered for a party on Back Way.

The country enjoyed a two-day public holiday to celebrate VJ Day, but it is
noticeable how few men are in these pictures. By the end of the war, eight men
from King’s Cliffe had been lost whilst serving in the Armed Forces. For those who
survived, demobilisation was a long process and some did not return home until
1947.
Sue Trow-Smith for King’s Cliffe Heritage
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Nature Notes for July and August
There have been some unusually large black and orange
larvae (left) on a variety of garden plants. These develop
into Harlequin Ladybirds (right). They can be difficult to
identify as their markings are so variable, ranging from
orange or red with black spots to black with red or orange
spots. The size and shape of the white markings on the
head also vary. All of this makes them hard to
differentiate from our native species
on which they predate.

The Harlequin has arrived from Asia and feeds on the larvae
and eggs of native species as well as their main food source,
aphids. So it is good for garden pest control but it’s overall
impact is still uncertain.
Many of us will think of Orchids as exotic flowers
that grow in tropical climates. However, there
are some species that thrive naturally in this
country and we find some of them on our local
chalky grasslands. One of them is the Bee Orchid
which has been declining in numbers due to loss
of suitable sites. The single flower spike, which
emits a scent like a female bee, may be the
culmination of up to eight years growth. If
picked, the plant is unlikely ever to produce
another flower and thus is unable to multiply.

On meadows and more scrub-filled land,
Pyramidal Orchids may be found in large groups.
This was a solitary plant, but didn’t escape the
attention of a Small Skipper butterfly taking
advantage of a ready source of nectar on a cool
morning.
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Nature Notes
As I walked along a woodland ride, four
Silver Washed Fritillaries flew low and
erratically ahead of me. They circled up
into the air reaching head-height to be
joined by three others, and then two
more. For over half an hour they danced
together in a tight group, circling around
with their silver underwings glinting in
the sunshine. From time to time a small
group would break away only for others
to join from the tree tops. This was
clearly a courtship ritual and mesmerising to watch as the group never grew
above nine or fell below four in number. Then they dispersed.

One of our most stunning butterflies,
the Purple Emperor, spends most of its
life in the tree canopy feeding on
nectar produced by aphids. Females
descend less frequently than males,
usually doing so to lay their eggs on the
leaves of Pussy Willow. My attention
was drawn to a brown female resting
on the ground, but she rapidly took off
into a woodland glade.

Minutes later a male appeared
settling on the ground with
closed wings. Very infrequently
he flicked his iridescent purple
wings open for a second or
two. After many attempts this
is a view of that rare sight.

Fledgling
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Announcements

OUR CONTINUING SERVICES DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Although our offices are closed to the public and we are not providing face to face
advice until further notice, we are still providing most of our specialist advice
provision by telephone or email. Our advisors are now working from home and are
set up to effectively deal with ongoing referrals from agencies and members of the
public calling us for advice. Please note, our self-funded Immigration Service is
temporarily suspended as we are unable to deliver this service by telephone.
How to Contact Us:
Telephone Service: 01604 621038 Our telephone service is available:
Monday to Thursday: 10.00am–2.00pm and Fridays 10.00am–1.00pm.
Contacting our various Projects:
Our Projects are still operational by telephone and email. They can be contacted
on the following numbers. Callers will be asked to leave a message and an advisor
will call back as soon as possible.
Financial Health and Wellbeing Service funded by British Gas Energy Trust
providing Benefits, Debt and Energy advice for people who are experiencing ill
health or have a disability. Tel: 01604 235709, or email
financialhealth@communitylawservice.org.uk
Health Agencies including GP surgeries and Mental Health services and voluntary
sector health support services using above contact details, or via
www.communitylawservice.org.uk
East Northants Project funded by East Northants Council, providing Debt & Benefit
advice to residents within East Northants Council area. Tel: 01604 621038
www.communitylawservice.org.uk
Northamptonshire Energy Saving Service funded by National Grid’s Warm Homes
Fund providing support for households to better afford energy bills including
benefit advice and income maximisation, utility debt advice, tariff switching and
energy efficiency advice . Tel: 01604 623700, or enquire via
www.northamptonshireenergysavingservice.org.uk.
CLS Head Office: 49-53 Hazelwood Road, Northampton, NN1 1LG.
Tel: (01604) 621038 Fax: (01604) 232412. We are a charity and welcome any
voluntary donations to help support our advice services for local communities.
Registered Charity 1128718.
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King’s Cliffe Club – August 2020
King’s Cliffe Club is open for business and
we look forward to welcoming you!
We have new opening times:
Wednesday/Thursday
12.00–14.00pm
17.00–22.00pm
Friday/Saturday 12.00–11.30pm
Sunday 12.00–10.00pm
Last orders 30 mins before stated closing time

OPEN BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY
See social media for more details
Family or friends visiting?
Day or weekend passes now available.

Please follow the guidelines for
social distancing.
Watch Social Media for Updates.
C.I.U. Affiliated.
King’s Cliffe Club Committee
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Village Pizzas

KING’S CLIFFE
BAKERY

Open Tue – Sat for
Collection 4.30pm – 10pm
or Delivery 6pm till 10pm

68 WEST STREET
KING’S CLIFFE
Tel: 01780 470205

01780
784587

DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERIES

SHOP HOURS
7AM TO 12 NOON
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

View our Menu at
www.villagepizzas.co.uk

WHOLESALE AVAILABLE
PHONE FOR PRICE LIST
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Aromatherapy Hand Sanitiser...




Effective alcohol content
Witch Hazel for your skin
Added essential oils (Bergamot,
Niaouli, Tea Tree)
 Smells “delicious”
 £7 discounted, £4 for a refill
 Delivery to your doorstep

PUREAROMATHERAPY.co.uk

Discount code

Contact Kate on 07961 499018 or
shop@purearomatherapy.co.uk

GAZ0620
10% off all products

SKIN CARE: ESSENTIAL OILS: SHOWER GELS: MASSAGE OILS: BURNERS

Bespoke picture
framing
Oils, watercolour, textiles, etc.
Large or small.
Contact:

FELICITY THISTLETHWAITE

m: 07943 127979
t: 01780 470275
e: fthistlethwaite@
rocketmail.com
www.efflejay.co.uk
Member of the Fine Art Trade Guild
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Martin James

The Village Sweep
Your local chimney sweeping service.
Stove repairs: rope seals, firebricks etc.

Certificates issued.

Fully insured.
07749 438567
01780 470275
mhj1@btinternet.com

Are your carpets and upholstery in need of a freshen up?
Look no further!
Fully trained and insured to clean carpets and upholstery
for both domestic and commercial clients.
Colin Smith is local to the area and can give you a
competitive quote today.
Don’t hesitate, give him a ring on
01780 471015 or 07919857311
Email: mysmartcarpet@yahoo.co.uk
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Crown Property Services
Jonathon Hibbins

Tel: 01780 783082
Mobile: 07766 168659
•
•
•
•

Electrical & Plumbing
Renovations
Extensions
Kitchens & Bathrooms

•
•
•
•

Windows and Doors
Groundworks
Landscaping
Internal Refurbishment

Old Sulehay Cottages, Yarwell, Peterborough, PE8 6PA.
jonathon@hibbins.me

R E Newton Ltd (Nassington)
SPECIALIST CARPENTRY JOINERY & BUILDING WORK
The Complete Refurbishment Specialist

 Internal alterations to Extensions
 Listed & Period Building Specialist
 Hand Made Kitchens to your design and colour
 Built in Wardrobes to cupboards/bookcases
 Purpose made joinery – windows and doors
Est. Since 1989
www.renewton.com

Email: Edward@renewton.wanadoo.co.uk

Tel: Daytime 07831 256087 Evening 01780 782704
FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTRY AND BUILDING NEEDS
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K.C. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
KING’S CLIFFE

Ranger
Gas

• Extensions, Renovations,

Conversions etc.
• Repointing, Patios, Paving.
• Stonework, Brickwork,
Garden Walls.
• Groundworks & Footings.
• Digger Hire & Driver.
• Plastering.
• Interior & Exterior Decorating.

Servicing/Breakdown
Installation of all Gas
Appliances
Oil/Gas/LPG
Heat pumps/Solar

FOR FREE QUOTATIONS PLEASE CALL

KEVIN CUNNINGTON
07946 139754

Tel: 07824 443062
Email:
Jamieheating@gmail.com

MATT CZEREMSZNSKY
07984 956947
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THE IRONING MAIDEN

E.M.DORMAN

Too much Ironing to handle?

FUNERAL DIRECTOR Dip.F.D.

Let the Ironing Maiden
take care of it for you.

A family concern
giving a 24 hour
personal service to all areas

Collection & Delivery
Same Day Delivery

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

16 years’ experience

Golden Charter
Pre-Paid Plans Available

Open Monday to Friday
Tel: 07432 242691

Tel: Uppingham
01572 823976

01832
272269

Email:
no1ironmaiden@gmail.com

CROWSONS
D.W. Gunn DipFD

01832
272269

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
SERVING THE COMMUNITY
FOR OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS
• Caring personal attention
• Chapels of rest
• 24 hour service to all areas
• Flowers and catering available
• Memorials
• Advice on Golden Charter pre-payment Schemes

BARNWELL, OUNDLE, PETERBOROUGH, PE8 5PS
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Debbie’s Petsitting Services
Flexible arrangements to suit your needs
Overnight stay plus evening walk £25 per night
Just Walks £7.50hr
Tel: 07367461656
Email: debbiestreather@gmail.com
www.instagram.com/debbies_petsitting/
•
•
•
•

Pets stay in their own homes.
Livestock, small animals, poultry, fish, horses etc.
Household jobs done if required.
30 years’ experience with a broad range of animals.
Happy Holidays!
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Yoga For You
For Core Strength
and Calm

Eyebrook Wild
Bird Feeds

Mon: 9.30 Yoga, Laxton Village Hall, NN17 3AT.
7.30pm Yoga, King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall.
Tue: 5.45 & 7pm Yoga, Wansford Christie Hall.
Wed: YOGACALM, a gentle class.
7pm King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall, PE8 6XD.

Quality garden birdseed at
farm-gate prices, mixed on our
nature-friendly farm near the
Eyebrook Reservoir.

Thur: 10am Yoga, Wansford Christie Hall, PE8 6JS.
4.30 Gentle/Chair Yoga and 6.30 Yoga at
Easton-on-the-Hill Village Hall, PE9 3NN.

£5 Welcome session, passes and Drop In
options. Beginners, Yoga Therapy, 1-1
and small groups.

Open Monday—Saturday 9am–3pm
Sunday: 9am–12 noon
Rectory Farm, Great Easton, LE16 8SN
01536 770771
www.eyebrookwildbirdfeeds.co.uk

Penny Taylor – Full Dip & Advanced Tutor
pennyyoga@yahoo.co.uk 07960267986
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Simba’s Den Day Nursery
Main Street, Bulwick, NN17 3DY

Outstanding homely childcare in an idyllic countryside location
Open all year Monday to Friday 8am–6pm
Fully funded 2 and 3 year old places available.
Pre-school led by an early year’s professional.
Close links to all schools.
Weekly Ballet lessons from 2 years.
Weekly forest school sessions at Fineshade wood.
Lovely large outside area.
Telephone: 01780 450937
Email/Web: info@simbasden.co.uk www.simbasden.co.uk

Early years education for children aged 2 – 4

Growing a Love for Learning
King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-school offers the highest
standards of care and play opportunities for children
aged 2 to 4 years.
Our ethos is to nurture and establish our children’s love
for learning and exploration by providing the best
possible experiences and opportunities.
We now have an amazing Early Years Outdoor Area.
Fully funded places available.

King’s Cliffe Endowed
Pre-School,
Kings Forest, King’s Cliffe,
PE8 6XS.

For more information please contact the School Office
on 01780 470259 or email
katy.evans@kingscliffeschool.co.uk

We offer sessions that
run from 9.00am until 3.00pm.
Please visit our website at www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk for
more information about our wonderful Pre-School
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Gazette Contacts
During the Coronavirus Lockdown, contact can only be made by email.

Editor (Articles, News and Events): David Teall, gazette@kingscliffe.church
Commercial Advertising: Andrea Fern, andrea.fern@avus-consulting.co.uk
The Closing Date for copy for online editions is the 20th of the previous month.

The Gazette is published by All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe
as a service to the community. It is written, edited and distributed by
volunteers from all three parishes. An electronic version is available here:
www.kingscliffe.church/gazette
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